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ASTEF representa.ve Jean Robinson has ASTEF pins for you to purchase:  $3.00 each. 

Remember, too, that Jean carries the clutch for your monetary contribu.ons to ASTEF. 

Celebrating National Women’s History Month!Celebrating National Women’s History Month!Celebrating National Women’s History Month!Celebrating National Women’s History Month! 

Dear Mu Tau Sisters, 

         Our clocks have been brought forward and the time is rushing by so fast.  
The season is looking like spring with all the beautiful colors of the flowers 
blooming.  I love to hear the birds singing early in the morning and see the sun 
rising over the horizon.  The school year is almost over and testing has begun 
for our students.  Teachers are rushing to complete all required lessons left to 
teach.   

     Our February meeting was delightful.  Thanks goes to Jean and her group of 
ladies that presented the DKG SweetHEARTS program.  Jean presented each 
lady with a heart from ASTEF.  The purse was passed around for the collection 
for ASTEF.  Thanks to the ladies for the great refreshments provided at our 
meeting. 

     Libby, thank you for all your hard work on the new member prospects.  Your 
job has been fantastic.  Thank you again for getting letters out and plans for the 
new members.  Also thanks goes to the members on your team for their help.    

     Forever Families has been our Number One project for this year.  We will 
continue to provide necessary items for them.  The items needed are diapers 
(sizes 3 and 4), paper goods, detergent, and wipes.  Please bring your donations 
to our next meeting.  A number of members were able to visit the facility on 
Thursday, March  9.  Mrs. Groom and her staff would like for us to visit any time 
to see how the facility works and to enjoy seeing the families that are receiving 
our donations.  

     Don’t miss our next meeting on Monday, March 20.  See you there. 

Love,  

Barbara 

 



Mu Tau calendar 2016-2017 

March 20, 2017    Be Well, Be Strong, Be Safe 

April 17, 2016    My Heritage by Gloria Campos 

May 15, 2017     Celebrating the DKG Founders   

June 22-24, 2017  88th Texas State Convention, Houston, 
 Texas 

July 4-7, 2017   Southwest  Regional Conference, Honolulu, 
 Hawaii 
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             Mu Tau  

     Executive Board  

            2016-2018 

President    

Barbara Jedlicka 

First Vice President     

Mindy Marder 

Second Vice President   

Libby Horton 

Recording Secretary 

Beverly Hart      

Corresponding Secretary   

Sherri Purselley 

Treasurer   

Janice Sutton 

Parliamentarian  

Mary Ann Gregg 

Immediate Past President  

Janice Sutton 

The Mu Tauker Editor                               
Lavonne Dennis 

   Mu Tau Projects 

       Little Free Libraries 

     Boxtop$ for Education 

      Mu Tau Grant-in-Aid 

        Schools for Africa 

                 SEE  

Graphics not DKG property are from Microsoft and/or Broder-
bund. Photo credits:  Libby Horton, Mindy Marder, and Lavonne 
Dennis. 

Sherri accepts her LOVE package from Mu Tau, a token of 
our support for her as she undergoes her series of treat-
ments.                                   ~~Oh, the heart of our Society! 

 

 

 

Libby’s study book for 
Leadership Training Seminar.  We could all 
profit by studying it and applying its lessons 
to our own work. 
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                                    MU TAU CHAPTER MEETING 

                                               DELTA KAPPA GAMMA 

 

                                                                      February 13, 2017 

 

The February meeting of Mu Tau Chapter of The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International was held at the  
Tri-County Library in Mabank.  Members enjoyed refreshments before the meeting was called to order by 
chapter president Barbara Jedlicka at 5:00 pm.  Eighteen members registered their attendance, including 
recording secretary Beverly Hart. 
 

Nancy McDonald presented the Meaningful Moments for her sister, Janice Sutton, who was ill. 
February was highlighted as being the month of many special celebrations, designated by special days, spe-
cial weeks, and American Heart Health Month. It is known as the month to share love and compassion, but 
great teachers show their love and compassion for their students every day of the year. 
 

The December meeting minutes were approved as written in the February Mu Tauker.  Nancy McDonald 
presented an oral and a written treasurer’s report, prepared by treasurer Janice Sutton, with a current bal-
ance of $1,199.12. 
 

President Jedlicka encouraged members to make reservations to attend the 88th Texas State Convention, 
June 22-24, in Houston, Texas.  Our chapter has three rooms reserved, but more can be reserved as need-
ed.  She shared that all Mu Tau Chapter reports have been submitted to the State by the due dates.  
 

A Membership Committee report was given by committee member Jennie Harstrom.  The committee is 
chaired by Libby Horton. Information was shared about nine prospective candidates for membership consid-
eration, including the names of Mu Tau members who are sponsoring the prospective candidates. A ballot 
vote was counted with all candidates voted by acclamation to be invited  to chapter membership.  Libby Hor-
ton will send all nine prospective candidates a congratulatory letter and an invitation to the April 3 chapter 
orientation program. 
 

The program, DKG SweetHEARTS/ ASTEF Day of Giving, was presented by Jean Robinson, Mindy Marder, 
Jennie Harstrom, Judy Sullivan, and Shawnn Oliver in reference to February’s being ASTEF’s Giving Month.  
Jean spoke about how to make donations to ASTEF as a group or individually designating the donation in 
honor of or in memory of someone.  Mindy shared information about the Aspiring Educator’s Grant. Judy 
reported that $30,000 was given to chapters for various projects to help Texas children.  Jennie spoke of the 
educational seminars available to educators. Shawnn spoke of the scholarships available for members of 
Delta Kappa Gamma Society International.  Mindy demonstrated how to donate online via the ASTEF web-
site and forms were also given to members during the meeting.  She reminded us that ASTEF also funded 
Mu Tau Chapter’s Little Free Libraries Project two years ago. The RED CLUTCH was passed for members 
to donate cash as an ongoing ASTEF contribution from our chapter.  ASTEF’s gift of appreciation for giving 
was a small box of Valentine chocolates for every sister attending this meeting.  Mu Tau Chapter sisters 
sang “All You Need Is Love” and “Put A Little Love In Your Heart” at the end of the program. 
 

President Jedlicka shared the continuous need for bathroom tissue, shampoo, diapers, cleaning 

supplies, personal care items for women and children, and money for the Forever Families Center in Kemp.  
Lavonne Dennis made a motion, Libby Horton seconded, that members voluntarily bring supply items for 
Forever Families to chapter meetings, making this an ongoing chapter project. The motion passed by all pre-
sent.  Mu Tau sisters have been invited to tour the facilities.  President Jedlicka will share information re-
garding a visit when a date is finalized for Mu Tau sisters to take the collected supplies to the center. 
 

The Annie Award Project information is due April 1, and the “Forever Families” Program was chosen for Mu 
Tau Chapter’s entry.  
 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:00 pm with members hand in hand singing The Delta Kappa Gamma Song. 
 

 

Beverly Hart, recording secretary 

Barbara Jedlicka,  president 
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                                      2017 TSO Leadership Seminar    

                                                   by Libby Horton 

It was my honor to attend the 2017 Leadership Seminar, February 17-19, in Frisco, 
Texas.   Our now in-coming president, Jo Murphy, and her extraordinary “Dream 
Team,” as she so affectionately called us,  led us through a study of leading with our 
strengths.   

As soon as we were accepted into the seminar, the other participants and I were di-
rected to buy the book STENGTHS BASED LEADERSHIP by Tom Rath and Barry 
Conchie.  Along with purchasing the book and reading it, we all took an on-line test 
through the Gallup Organization that identified our leadership strengths.   

I was not surprised by my strengths as I had done similar testing throughout my ca-
reer,  but as I always tell my workshop participants, we are here to “Learn and/or Af-
firm.”  Through the weekend our knowledge of our strengths for was affirmed tenfold.     

The seminar was well organized with hands-on, engaging activities that put us in 
groups as we prepared and presented different leadership scenarios.  Working in a 
group with others who have strengths that complement yours is an extremely re-
warding activity. 

The most amazing part was making new DKG Sister friends who live all over the 
great state of Texas.  It also gives me comfort that our State Organization is in good 
hands as we are “forward moving ever!” 

I highly encourage my Mu Tau sisters to consider applying for the next Leadership 
Seminar to be held in 2019.  It is an amazing experience. 

The amazing Dream Team of 2017 TSO Leadership Training Seminar—and 
then some!  Find our Libby. 
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Wellness 

 by Mindy Marder 

Wellness of body, mind, and spirit—or is it spirit, mind, and body?  I’m not sure the order matters, 
as they are all important and intertwined.  According to the National Wellness Institute, wellness is 
a conscious, self-directed, and evolving process of achieving full potential.  It is multidimensional 
and holistic, encompassing lifestyle, mental and spiritual well-being, and the environment.  

Spiritual wellness for me is believing in a higher power—God—and feeling connected and in touch 
with His saving grace.  This alone leads me to strive for increased mental and physical wellness to 
be my best as life’s challenges and victories come my way.   As we age, it becomes more difficult 
to stay healthy.  Making better food choices and exercising make me feel much better, but staying 
focused and consistent is hard for me long-term.  I’m guilty of wanting quick results and get easily 
frustrated when I don’t get them.  At least I am aware of the healthy habits I should be practicing!   
Mentally and emotionally, I feel we as women especially depend on our interaction with others.  
That has been a difficult part of retiring for me after being surrounded by people all day at school 
and making hundreds of decisions each day.  I miss the connection and camaraderie that I had 
with my coworkers at school and maybe even a bit of the mentally challenging work. Getting in-
volved in more community activities is on my agenda for the future.  

None of us who are functioning in society can be defined as just a body or a mind or a spirit sepa-
rately.  We are each uniquely made for all three to work together to make us whole.  I am con-
stantly amazed by those whose bodies are not well, but their spiritual strength carries them 
through to healing, and I am thankful for these examples of His grace.  Makes me think that may-
be the order is important--wellness of spirit, mind, and body.  

 New-found friends at Forever Families— 

   Libby and Hayden become acquainted.      Better to give than receive— 

     Mu Tau donates much-needed supplies for Forever   
  Families. 
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The used books go to Mindy 
Marder; books help people in our 
communities to become better 
readers. 

Bring USED books to help stock Mu Tau’s Little Free Li-
braries at Northpark and Cherokee Shores!  

BOXTOP$ for 
education 

Note:  The Boxtop$ go to Sherri 
Purselley.  Boxtop$ help our 
schools. 

How to store enough food and supplies 
for 11 moms and 14 kids?  

Here’s how they do it at Forever Families.  

Can Teachers Become Students? 

by Shawnn Oliver 

 I say, “Yes!”  Teachers should be able to learn from others. In saying others, I am referring 
to our students.  Our students have so much to offer if we just take the time to listen.  I know, I 
know, we don’t have time because of deadlines, workshops, benchmarks, lesson plans, etc., but, 
oh, the rewards that we can reap from just listening to our students. 

 It takes work and dedication to be able to listen to the hearts of our students.  Sometimes 
things not said are said the loudest.  We can see the decline in parent support at home, so not 
only are we teaching academics but also everyday manners and ethics.  All some of our students 
need is the positive attention that is not being demonstrated at home.  A hug, a word of affirma-
tion or encouragement can change a student’s outlook in so many ways.  I never want to take for 
granted the position that I am called to.  Yes, I see my job as my mission field.  My desire is to be 
able to influence a young heart and mind in the positive ways of the world.  Our students today 
are our future of tomorrow, and teachers are an active part in developing that future. 

 I encourage each one of us to step back and take the time to really get to know our stu-
dents and allow them to teach us for once—for our benefit and theirs.  

Baby Thelma attends her first DKG 
meeting, safe in the loving arms of 
Granny Barbara. 

Lucky baby, 
lucky granny, 
lucky Mu Tau—

sweet all the 
way around! 
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        Mu Tau birthdays 

                     March 

Shela Koskelin, 3/23 

BJ Williams, 3/2 

Happy birthdays!  Light up 
the candles and eat cake! 

    Texas, Our Texas  (dkgtexas.org) 
 

 

 

Plan your attendance at the Convention in Houston, set for June 22-24.  Go to the 
Convention Website to get information, and check it often for updates. 

The 2018 Delta Kappa Gamma International Convention is an excellent opportunity 
for all Texas chapters to show their stuff!  If you’d like to be part of the inner circle, 
contact Joann Brooks at joannbrooks@verizon.net.  You know that this is BIG! 
From Get Connected - March/April 2017: 

 

Did you know you can participate in free courses at Harvard, Stanford and MIT among 
others? These institutions and other prestigious universities in the United States and 
around the world offer Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) for the public.  

                            The Society 

                     www.dkg.org 

Look at all the places where Conventions will be hap-
pening this year—fabulous!  Spearfish, SD;  Talinn, Es-
tonia;  Myrtle Beach, SC;  Windsor, Ontario;  and Hono-
lulu, HI.  Of course, Honolulu is planned for us. 

Check out: 

  

Lisbon, Seville, Madrid & the Basque Country with 
DKG—13 days 

Within the borders of one small area, you’ll find im-
pressively distinct destinations. Relive the Age of 
Discovery in Lisbon and discover Moorish influences 
in exotic Andalusia. Fast-forward to the present day 
to feast on tapas, drink sangria, and join the night life 
in Madrid before ending in the Basque Country, 
where an impressive culinary scene shines. 

  Mu Tau  sisters await the tour of 
Forever Families accommodations, 
led by administrator Julie Groom. 

  DKG sisters without borders! 


